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two. The studies and bedroom will
be arranged somewhat after the style
Pf those In the college dormitories.
All the sitting room will have open
and for each sitting room
there will be two bedroom. The oea
room
will not connect with the sit
ting rooms, but will be on the other side
of the hall to afford more perfect quiet,
The sitting rooms In the front wing are
so arranged that they will face Col
lege street, while those In the rear will
look nut on Wall street. There will be
several guest chambers In addition to
the regular bedrooms, so a to acconv
modate former member of the society
when In New Haven. There will be
hower bath and toilet on each floor
and running water In every bedroom
The basement will be used for servant'
Quarter and laundry. Owing to one
of the antiquated blue law of the cor
poration there will be no meal served
In the house. This old rule was made
year ago probably to prevent drink
ing, or 'more likely to give the New
Haven landladies a more complete monopoly of the student purses and at the
same time to bring about a due amount
of fasting during the college year. It
nas never been repealed, and 8t An
thony's hall will not be made an exception, although the new building has
greatly pleased the corporation.
It will not In all probability be fin
Ished In time to be occupied before
November.
s,

erk

Far Advanced OD WhIU
Mot
ew Dormitory
and Borkeley Halla-T-ha
far tha Tea Company
iMlhnnv'l Hall.
The Yale campus Is again waken
ana
ing from It yearly summer Quiet
ana
bustle
of
activity,
an
air
assuming
are
Repair on the different buildings
pos-fast
at
forward
at
hurried
being
Ibla to be ready for the opening of
from
the entrlea a fortnight
Vanderbllt hall- Is practically
completed and eland, ready to receive
lti coming occupant. The high Iron
fence In front and between Osborn
hall 'and Vanderbllt hall, and the Art
chool and Vanderbllt hall, have been
put vp, but the gate have, not yet
been put In. The decorator are now
at work on the apartments which are
to be occuDied by Cornelius Vander
bllt, Jr.. of the Senior class. Theyor will
not finish their work for a week two
yet, and when completed It will be the
most elegant suite of room on tne cam'
pus. The Interior of his dormitory
throushout Is complete In every re
FAIR BAYEX.
of
spect, and finished with a degree one
on the Height General
Improvement
taste and elegance which makes It
News of Interact.
of the finest college buildings in the
en
Captain B. 8. Merryman of Sherland
country. The walls of the different
tries are all of white glazed bricks. avenue expectes to occupy his hand
winEvery study is provided with a
some new residence on the Heights In
dow seat- and an elegant mantel and
Grass has now grown up on a month or two. It Is of artistic design.
the plot In front of the hall, and the The first story Is of rough designed
carbonized stone walks have been laid red stone, the
upper stories of wood.
so that everything about the premises
has a more finished appearance than It The chimneys are of stone. One chimney Is outside and adds to the ornamen
has had at any time previously.
The site of old North Middle college tal appearance. The captain's house and
has been graded and will be turfed land are the next south of Grand aveover this fall. The work on Berkeley nue.
Merryman has "sailed the
and White halls does not seem to be seas Captain
over" and visited many distant
as near complete, although the wor
men are devoting all their time to fin- parts of the globe on his staunch ocean
in days past He has sailed on
ishing the interior. A high iron fence vessels
is also being erected in front of these voyages across the Pacific, up the Medl
halls. A carbonized stone walk has terranean, and made trips to England
been laid In the rear of the buildings and China and many other countries in
along High street and in front on Elm the east have been visted by this In
street. The little round orlclc Buna trepld and able navigator. Next door
ing on Elm street, which Is now used to the captain's EditorAllis Is erecting a
by the workmen for a tool house has handsome home similar to Capt. Meraroused considerable curiosity. It is to ryman's. It also has its foundation and
be used 8 a porter's lodge, and is the first story of rough sandstone, and all
first time that the experiment has been the stone for both houses was taken
out of the land the places are built
tried. at an American college.
Another building which, promises to upon. The cellars of both houses are of
be a very fine one is that being erected solid rock.
on College street near Wall, and which
will be the future home of the Sheffield
MR. T. LEASE, OF KAXSAS.
Scientific school chapter of the Delta
Pal, better known, as "the Tea Compa- Being a Sequel to Unknown Wires of
Great Men.
ny," or "43," the' latter numerals ref erring to the old home of the fraterniFrom Puck.
new
home
The
Btreet.
ty on College
Mr. Lease received me cordially, but
Hall."
"St.
as
known
will be
Anthony's
when I told him I had called to obtain
Delta Psi was founded at Tale. In 1868,
and is
the leading fraternity oj information about his home life and
the Sheffield scientific scryjoi., ".book Ills youthful days he blushed prettily
and Snake or "the Cloister'' 'is a close and said : "I don't think' my wife
rival of the Tear Company, and for would like to have these
things talked
many, years has been the only "Shf."
society that owned its own club house about in the newspapers. She does not
or dormitory; .The Tea Company men caf-- what is said about herself, but she
lived believes that the names of her husband
have always rented
together, but this arrangement was far and children should be kept out of the
from satisfactory,- VS an ordinary
dwelling house, could accommodate but public press."
a 'small portion of the men who belong "But," I said, "everybody knows that
to- the Boclety.
At one time the Tea you have helped your wife on in her
Company men had a house at 61 Grove successful career that you have been
street and Jater anothfiE-mii- x
Temple
street. Then there- wa.&,n interval of an inspiration to her and the public
no
had
per- would like to know something .about
yhich
years duringthey
manent home; and finally eight or nine you. Tell me," I went on impulsively,
street was rented "how your wife came to marry you."
years ago
and has slncebeen known as the home
"Well.'' said Mr. Lease thoughtfully,
of the TeaT'Compahy. "T
"I don't see how it can do any harm.
A number of years ago the society It was this way: I was the
only son of
erected a large and handsome- chapter a weii-or- r.
rarmer in Jefferson
house at the corner of College and Wall and all the girls wanted me."county,
Here
streets. The-ne- w
dormitory will ad- - Mr. Lease blushed and smiled reminla- Join this, but will have no connection cently.
with it as far as entrances are con
"I was in doubt," he
"till
cerned. The architecture of the new Mary came along andcontinued,
courted me.
be
in
with
that Then I knew my heart was hera anrt
keeping
building wlir
of the chapter house, and the "Material hers alone. My father objected
will be- the same, namely East Haven ly iu ner irequent visits to our strong
house,
sandstone, with file trimmings and tile but opposition never smothered trim
roof.
love. When my father declared he
The dimensions will be7Sx90 feet and would never let us marry. Marv set
the shape of the building will .be an tled the matter in quick order by driv
"li," the shorter wing adjoining the ing up to
one night and car
chapter houses
rying me off to the minister. And I
The parlors for the building' have have never regretted that
been made with great care and the ar-- one toia me sne would" be elopement.
a famous
rangements will be as near perfect as woman some day and would bring me
possible. The Sheffield faculty and up In the world with her, and she has
the corporation have both expressed kept her word."
themselves as greatly pleased 'both
"Of course you are fond of her nuh- with the idea and the" plan of the dor- lic triumphs ?' I suggested.
Indeed I am," replied Mr. Lease.
mitory, and the members are looking
forward to 'its completion as marking with a tender smile. "Here in my home
new era in the fraternity's existence with my children I watch her career
at Tale. One of the chief features of and feel proud that I am blessed to be
.he' building will be a handsome libratne nusband or such a woman."
ry, which will be stocked with hand'Do not her public duties separate
some reference books for the scientific you a great dBal?"
I asked.
students, and which will be a conven'Yes," he replied, "but that does not
ient and valuable place for study. lessen our affection.
I make
al
This idea, of- - having a library in the ways a pleasant place. for her home
to come
dormitory is a new one, none of the to; and when she is here I take care
other Shef. dormitories having any- that she is not disturbed by the chilthing in addition to their sleeping and dren or by household cares. That is
study rooms but a general lounging the secret of our happy home-lifroom.
When she comes in late I do not worry
The entrance to the dormitory will her with .questions or talk to her about
lead Into a vestibule, from which my little home troubles. I have a nice,
double doors will open into a grand warm meal ready for her, and keep a
hallway and lounging room. This smile on my face, no matter how; weary
room will be irregularly shaped and in I am, Oh, If all husbands would .act in
one corner will e the main staircase. the same way wives would stay at
.
On the opposite side will be the en- home more!" j
trance to the library, which will be in
'Do you try to be a companion to
the wing of the building, which will your wife in her public life?" Tasked.
face-o- n
College street and adjoin the
'Well," answered Mr. Lease, modest
chapter house. The general dimensions ly, "of course I cannot understand all
of the hallway will be 27 x 30 feet and the great questions she deals with, but
those of the library 20 x 30 feet There I try to understand them to please her.
will be a large tpen
in the And when she rewards me with a word
hallway of lounging room, and the li- of encouragement I feel that I am am.
brary will be raised three or four steps ply repaid.".
f
above thi room and be separated by
At this point a child's cry was heard
large folding doors, which will be so from the next room, and Mr. Lease
arranged that the room can be thrown excused himself and terminated the in
into one- fbr receptions or dances. In terview.
the rear of the lounging room the other wing will extend back parallel to
Wooden' Nutmegs.
Wall street In "this wing and above
The members of the Uniformed rank.
the library will be the sitting Tooms
K. of' P., who went from Connecticut
and bedrooms,
U
'One of the most extensive architec- to attend their great biennial encamptural features of the building will be ment at Washington, have
all
a handsome stone porch, which will ex- returned to their homes, but nearly
the wood
tend along 'in front of the library on en
nutmegs and other token of Con
College street Opening into this porch
from the library will be handsome necticut handiwork with which they
French window of opaque' glass, which went ladea, they have left in other
111
lv to the building a cloister-lik- e
hands, spreading stUl further the Yan
appearances, About ( this porch there
be
will,
considerable carvtaiMtnaVhand-- - kee, fame and Ingenuity of the Nut- t
lonaer stone vronu J
meg state. , The demand for them
The ' dormitory will laceouhiodafia.'iunnH

"

fire-plac- e.

e

'

badges. And It wis the wooden nut.
meg and none other that they wanted.
The genuine was repudiated with (corn.
The Connecticut boy counted upon the
generous supply they had laid in a
sufficient to last them during their
entire slay, but hardly had the trad
Ing of badge and card commenced
before they realised that they should
have kept the mill running and turned
out many more. One would not have
thought a nutmeg could have been
made to look so beautiful. Some had
had thin and delicate silken stripe of
red, yellow and blue fantastically ar
ranged about them and could be tied
In the buttonhole, some were fastened
at the top and other at the mottom
of the silk badges which each division
wore. The general badge for Connecti
cut was red, yellow and blue ribbon
suitably inscribed and hanging from a
gilt pin, with a nutmeg at the top
and another at the bottom.
There will be a big supply of nut
meg badge taken from this city to the
G. A. R. encampment at Pittsburg, and
they will be attached to handsome
bronie badges of Stanley post. New
Britain Record.

'

,
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.

At the First Baptist church Mis
Bird, who was a delegate to the Y. P. S.
C. E. convention at Cleveland,, O.,
gave
a talk on the outcome of the convention
at the meeting last night. At the even
Ing service the pastor gave a talk to
young men.
COURT RECORD.

tis to atmat.
A few minor
New York, Sept.
for the decline bought back
their stock this morning, and London
order helped In Louisville and Nashville. Otherwise the market was of no
Interest whatever. Next week.no doubt,
we shall hear much of the government
crop report (which I due Monday afternoon) and of the several Important corporation dividend on which action Is
now due. Both these factors of activity
are loved by board room speculators,
but they followed their common rule In
waiting to begin with a reasonably
elean slate on Monday.
There wa no new to excite attention
to any stock
Perhaps the most
Interesting published Information was
Che estimate of the week's total bank
clearings In the country's business centers. The aggregate, despite the holiday character of the the week, was
t47.as?.0O0
greater than In the week
preceding, an Increase of nearly 6 per

t
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Wigren,

fie-ig-

reform

DatineiB ami

continued until September 16;
Louis Melton, violation of city ordl- :uince, continued until Severt'Ci li,
Samuel Jackson, theft, nolle; Edward
Kearnes, theft, thirty days In jail;
drunk, thirty days in jail, J.24 costs;
Elizabeth Moran, breach of the peace,
nolle; William T. Johnson, breach of the
'
Morris
peace, Judgment suspended;
Dash and Barney Ochorow, breach ot
the peace, Judgment suspended; James
McKeever, trespass and drunkenness,
continued until September 11; John
Golden, breach of the peace, continued
until September 16; Edward Slattery,
breach of the peace, continued until
September 11; William O'Brien and Pat
rick Malone, breach of the peace, judg-
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lousatomc
(augatuck R. R. Co..
few Haven A Derby R.R. Co.
few Haven A Northampton.
1.Y..N.H.AH.R.R. Co....
Ihore Line R.R
MISCELLANEOUS

242
91
S3
181
167

Consols 5s
few Haven A Derby 5s
A Derby 7s.
Haven
few
lew Haven A Derby 6s
few Haven A N. 7s. 1869
ew Haven AN. 7s. 1871......
i. H. A N. Consols 6s

(.H.AN.istSa

London Northern 1st 4s.
1ew London Nort hern 1st as.
Y. A N. E. 1st 7s
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99M

50

easy to explain a cold as to
catch one. The Md, exposed to a sudden change in teaperatore, ceases to
throw oS waste natter, and double duty
IwlftejCos
is imposed upon the lungs. Hence, in
1
bronchial
tubes
the
of
and
flammation
frequently consumption. A medicine to
cure consumption must help Hot only
.Bankers
the lungs but the stomach, because good
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Price&WMely
46 Broadway, New

Ex-

"

J.

Airi

to Miss

ON

of tho Season,

THURSDAY

700

By the beautiful NEW STEAMSHIPS of the

Beach and Return,

We offer our services to the public to buy
and sell Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., on
commlssinn.
Our experience and extensive acquaintance
enable, us to buy and sell well. Business soRespectfully,
licited,.,

'

W.&R.F00TE,
4SO

State Street.

SECURITIES FOR SALE

a

tnaae tor
may
Old Point Comfort,
8110.00
V17.00
Virginia Beach,
A day and a quarter at
either hotel.

10
10

i

in

18

Including Every Expense

Of meals and berths en route and a day and a
a Doara nc eitner notej.
quarter
la an IHral
oa fhi.An,,Mn .1,1.1.
Thf. trln
the coast, with little likelihood of anaslnkiipna

and passes in review many watering places
and points of Interest.
s uisnop, cnapei St., Morse
Appiy to
Deforest, 69 Center St., or to

OLD DOMINION S. 8. CO.,
Pier 26, N. R., New York.
W. L. GulUaudeu, Traffic M'gr.

Jy2312wd

Hotel Monopole,

ntlCE IN

ADVANCE

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
stock..,.

ONE DOLLAR

(European Plan.)
14 and 16 Church Street,
Ladies' Restaurant connected
C1AFE and
hotel. WHOT LUNCH served In
Cafe.
jelO

PER YEAR.

AND
IMPROVEMENTS
ALTERATIONS
Made during the dull summer months
have made
MOSEI.ET'S
NEW HAVEN HOCSEI
n uuu,iiM-Lm,iiian ever
l
w tr.nal.nt fln.no.a 'P.... ..i roroota
are shown especial attention,
sll
8ETH H. MOBELEY.

nnnnB.ml

Draws Bills of Exchange

Co.

It

PUBLISHING

C01AI,

National Tradesmen's Bank.

'
50 shs N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. stock.
25 shs Boston Electrlo Light Co. stook.

eOshssVifts;

Weekly Newspaper.

ROOT & DAY.

COMMISSION BUSINESS.

100
103

and Reliable

(Hygola Hotel), Prlnoess Arno Hotel),
Most delightful resorts on tho Atlantlo coast
Tor

101

-1-1-1-

A. Clean,, .Conservative

SUMMER OUTING,
no

shs N. Y N. H. & H. RR. Co.
shs Southern New England Telephone.
6 shs New York 3s New Jersey Tel.
10 shs Boston Elecrlo Light Co.
100 shs Portland Electric Light.
SO shs American
Bank Note Co.
80 shs New ilaven Water Co.
100 shs Peck Stow & Wilcox Co.
40 shs Chi. Juno, & Stook Yards
pref.
0 shs Consolidated Rolling stock.
$1,500 Swift St Co. 6s of 1010.
$2,000 Indianapolis Light Co. gold As.

tf

TRIPS

To Old Point Comfort or Virginia

60
15

ap30

.

MILE

m

Stocks and Bonds for Sale. SIS

KTMBEKLY,

MOE Jffl G.

further

Old Dominion Line,

Investment Brokers,
34 CENTER STREET.

-

'StflOltjr.

Biro W;

lIltoiTiiufltsIa

S3

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,

1IU

and Brokers.

Im

Hews

portant

The Last Grand Personally Conducted Tour to Niagara Falls

Call on PECK & BISHOP for

stock.
25 shs American Bank Note Co. stock.
25 shs Boston Electric Light Co. stock.
FOR SALE BY

246

I

the

B. WOOD,

(Alia.

$5,000 New Britain, Conn., 4 per cent, bonds.
$5,000 City of Derby, Conn.. 4perct. bonds.
$5,000 N. Y., N. H. ft H. RR. p. o. debentures.
10 she N. H. Water Co. stock.
15 she N. Y., N. H. A H. RR. Co. stock.
50 shs Home, Watertown and Ogdensburg RR.

934

-1-

111

..

.

i
mi
uiuiuuiiiK
expenses QUI ing toe
Detailed Itinerary mav
lie
had upon application to the Tourist Alien t,
1108 Broadway, New York, or liroad Street
Station, Philadelphli.

BONDS AND STOCKS.

--

109
103
101
106

.
ueepwary

Containing

Tuesday, Sept. 11th.

A SPECIALTY.

119U

-

i ..

RATE,

From NEW YORK,
From BOSTON,

Four Days' Trip, all expenses paid, $15.00 and
All Classes of Railway Stocks and Bonds
$16.00, according to hotel selected.
also Grain, Provisions and Cotton, Bought
Special train of Parlor and Day Coaohes
.
.
and bold on Commission.
leaves Union Depot 8 a. m.. due to arrive at
Niagara 9:45 p. m. same evening.
Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Parlor car should bo reserved in advance
Boston and Chicago.
($2.00 extra each way.)
Snecifll Bide trln to Toronto vln atnnmn, l
INVESTMENT SECURITIES dueling admission to Industrial Fair, $1.60

U9

HI

$55.00
$65.00

C. B. BOLHER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

if or

---

ROUND-TRI- P

Too Can't

15 Center Street, New Haven.

42
95
17
32

a

York,

Members ft. T. Stock Exchange, Produce
change and Chicago Board of Trade.

ls2

:

September 15 and 29.

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. W. BOYD,
sl05t
Asst. Oi nernl Pass. Agent.

AND

17
90
, 13
47
5
150
1M
64

JOURNAL

Special Train of Parlor Cars will leave Now
York

ten days absent.

-

1908
1910

WEEKLY

COVERING

,.i . .

6

flesh-make- r.,

Btreet elevation shrill be, or three ato Liaaiea warueu tnetn an? giaaiy gave
silken
$nl J in exchange their
ne?, fe 0e.,reai jvlng w

SOUTH,

BURGLARY, FIRE,
FORGERIES,

Stocks, Wills. Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious
to
Stones, and all evldenoes of values. Access
vault through the banking room of the MECHANICS' BANK.
1 CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons
All persons Interested are cordially Invited to
nspeot the company's premises. Open from
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Thomas R. Trowbbidob, President,
Oliver 8. Whits, Vloe President,
CaAS. H. Tbowbridos, Seo. and Tress.

No.

5
S

appetite and good digestion are required
to fortify the system. Slocom'avOson. Iteaisrs in
Investor Sprites,
ited Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, with
,
16 md 18 NASSAU STREET
Gnaiacol, is a great
"Book on Oxonej Biafled free.

I

13

VERinXYE & CO..

end-fo- r

W

AND

TO THE

New Haven, Conn.

io

ii

116
111
113
109
110

C. WARREN & CO.,

H.
66t

1MLD

TWO AUTUMN T0UIIS

WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

18

2523

1907
1918
1903
1900
1890
1899
1908
1911
1910
1910
190
1995
1904
1901
1903
189
.WW
191

CONNECTICUT

PENNSYLVANIA
A
RAILROAD.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
shs Now Haven Water stock.
shs American Bank Note Co. stock.
2T shs Merchants' Nat. Bank stook,
-ON
10 shs First Nat. Bank of Wallingford, Ct.
Ktt
-1U0
em cm Mw Britain. Conn., i nnr cent., hnnri. Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin ,
iUSCZLLAHIOU BONDS.
$10,000 City of Danbury,Cona.,4 per cent, bonds
Union Bank of Scotland,
Due Bid Asked
Credit Lyonnais, Paris.
linn
intt
f.H.W.co.'sts
&
And
on
all the Principal Cities of Europe.
M.
B.NEWTON
CO.,
few Haven City 7s.,.,
, 1901 110
Issues Circular letters of Credit Available
1897 100
tew Haven City 5s
Bankers and Brokers,
lew Haven City 4s. sewerage 1914 101
Throughout Europe.
U0T as
lew Haven City 39, '
GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
lew Haven Town 3s.
ORANGE
86
STREET.
WM.T. FIELDS, Cashier.
8
lew Haven Town P. P. Issue
103
190t
ew naren ocnooi ta

N. Y. A N. E. 2d 68

N.Y.,N.H.AH.4s
N.Y.,N. H.AH, Deb. 4s..
. X.. rrov. s uosion
. 1.'., U. WOIUI .....
,
West Haven
H. R. R. 5s.

With

BANKERS,

Par Bid Asked

HonaatOnlfl

It is as

REDMOND, KERR & CO.,

STOCKS.

New Haven Gas Light Co....
New Haves- Water Co
Peck. Stow A Wilcox . .
apAuritv Insurance Co
Swift Co.
telephone Chee. A Pot

THE

tcuvsious.

Bid Asked
MX

100
100
MH
100
100

iSH

lllh

18

U5

55
91

WANG.

More supnrh than ovnr In lla spectacular
splendor,
Bilenf aenlsniiH' upwi.
alOM
9
I

o.

RAILROAD STOCKS.

s "
n. n. uoi

American Comic

APRIL FOOL.

Ml

'.,
Par Bid Asked
$100 121
CltyBank..
New Haven County National
Bank
io 13
60
63
schemes' Bank
50
uu 46
National Bank..,.
lew Haven National Bunk... 100 Idsw
'radasmen's National Bank.. 100 lOHUi
fcoond National Bank.... .... 103 166
100 114
Yale National Bank

Par

or

(.er,

Mr. GUS WILLIAMS,

5
21

juj uraage street.

BTAN. Y. A. L. preferred
"
)anbury A NOrwftlk R. R.. Co, 50
jetroii, musaaie o.

Kvrtilng. Kept, lillh.

Wrdnrsiluy

The nio. t mecMiiriil

OAOE upon the ENTIRE STREET RAILWAY
FVHTEMof the City of Brldgepott, the second Monday, Tuesday, Weduesrtay, Sept.
10, U, 12,
largest city In the State of C inneotlout, onv.
ci lug over 36 mtlrs of track, together with all
Matinee Wednesday,
equipment, real estate and other proporty
THE COMEDIAN,
now owned or to be hereafter at'uulrcd.
The Company is operated under a perpetual
franchise granted by the Mate of Connecticut. These bonds repreieiit only 75 per cont
IN
of the actual oast of the property mortgage I
as limited by the laws of th siatoj such faot
Is certified on aoh bond by the cotnpl roller
of tho state.
The Lectiiro ll.ill annexed to the Grand
The road Is under opcrjtlon by electricity,
Opera House npu i topnlrona this week free.
and Is thoroughly cqulppei, being lild
throughout with steel rails of from ',0 to 10
pounds to the yard, snd its equipment, power
bouse, etc, are of the very brat description
The earnings of the road aro m t rat Is factory, and at the present rate are very largely
rill lln llli.
.('H ....!
In excort of Its entire interest charges.
iV Continuous IVrfortniim-of
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS. COPY OK
Vaudeville.
(iiias
HNIHHKD
Fl
ETC..
MORTGAGE,
1:IU to 6)0 and 7 to 1L
from
Open
UPON APPLICATION.
Admission 10 cent.
si
WE OFFER THE AUOVE BONDS IN
LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS AT 100
AND ACCRUED INTEREST, AND ICKC-OMEND THEN AS A SAFE AND DE.
SIRABLE INVESTMENT.

BANK STOCKS.

e,

Guaiacou

Exempt from Tax In the State
Connecticut,
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Government Bonds.
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AT ST. PAUL'S.
inicago, Milwaukee act. rain., 121
Chicago, Milw'kee A M.Pau.1 pfd.
At
Large congregations attended the ser Chicago, Hook Island A Paclrto..
b'
vices at St Paul's Episcopal church Chicago, St. P., M. A Omaha
39 V
Cleveland, C. C. A St. Loula
yesterday. Rev. E. S. Lints preached Col.,
Hocking Valley A Toledo.. 18
12:
In the morning, taking his text from Consolidated Qaa
135
Delaware A Hudson Canal
Proverbs, vlll., 1. The offering yester Delaware, tack. A Western
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33
A
for
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the support
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day
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General Electric.
of St. Andrew's mission, Newhallvllle,
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Illinois Central
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A
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Erie
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Episcopal
Sunday
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Loulsvlllei Nashville
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Place Congregational church yesterday N. Y Chicago A St. Louis
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AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
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No. 400

State Street,

NEW HAYEN, COXft

"Perfect
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shs New Haven Water Co. stock.
'
Merchant' National bank stook.
Si shs Bridgeport Electrlo Light Co. stock.
25 shs Southern New England TeL Co. stook.
25 shs Rome. Watertown
Ogdensburg RR.
Co stook. I shs Yale National bauk stock.
8 shs National Tradesmen's bank stock,
.
EM0 Swift, A Co. 9 per gent bonds.
,:
srufl N. Y?. N. H. & H. SR. Co. deha.
, eoroCrty of Derby, Conn., 4per cent bonds.
IUM IDT. I, v. UlDW.iVU,
U, U. UUUUB.
5000 South. H. a Tel. Co. I per oenta debs.
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16 shs
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H. C. WARREN & CO.,
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A Wonderful New
Medical Book, written
for Hen Only. One
copy may be had in
on application.
ERIE MEDICAL GO.
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BurrAvo.fi. y.
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